ORAL HISTORY DEED OF GIFT AGREEMENT

I, ______________________, of ______________________, own and desire to give to Knox College the following described property which was transferred to Knox College on ______________________, 19____, and which consists of _____ hours of tape time contained on _____ reels of recorded tape.

Description of Property:
Audio recording resulting from ______ oral history interview sessions conducted on ______________________

as part of Knox College's history collections.

Property Rights: I hereby convey and transfer to Knox College the above described property irrevocably and subject to no conditions or restrictions whatsoever.

Copyrights: I hereby grant such copyrights to Knox College as I may possess in these tape recordings.

Access: The tape recordings and/or verbatim or respondent edited transcripts shall be available for research commencing ______________________, 19____.

Duplication: Knox College may duplicate additional tapes and/or transcripts from the originals for such purposes as it deems appropriate.

I agree that Knox College and its employees shall have full and unrestricted use of my oral history recordings, and that these recordings may be used in any manner deemed proper to promote the objective of Knox College.

_________________________  ______________________
Donor (Respondent)          Date

Knox College, by its duly authorized agents, hereby accepts the above described gift.

_________________________  ______________________
Oral History Interviewer    Date

_________________________  ______________________
Carley R. Robison            Date
Curator of Manuscripts and Archives